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Chase
Elliott
Leads
Chevrolet Back to Winning 



It wasnʼt an Earn-
hardt roar, but it was
close.

It wasnʼt a thrilling
side-by-side finish that
comes with so many
races at the Talladega
Superspeedway, but it
was close.

It wasnʼt the kind
of race that NASCAR
needed to win back its
dwindling fan-
base, it was

more.
Chase Elliott, the son of

the fastest stock-car driver
in NASCAR history and 16-
time most popular driver,
won Sundayʼs GEICO 500,
triggering a thunderous
roar of approval at the
racetrack and a piercing
sound of the famed siren at the
Dawsonville (Ga.) Pool Room.

Even Georgia Gov. Brian Kemp
was quick to go on Twitter to con-
gratulated Elliott, saying: “Congrat-
ulations to Dawsonville's own,
@chaseelliott, for winning today at
@TalladegaSuperS. Chase contin-
ues to make the Peach State
proud! #gapol.”

Talladega is a speedway that al-
ways will revere the work of the
Earnhardts – dad Dale and son
Dale Jr. But fans found a new out-
let for their cheers. It had been four
years since Dale Earnhardt Jr. won
for the final time for his family at
Talladega, so there was a lot of
pent-up emotion that followed
young Elliottʼs trip over the finish
line.

“It was awesome, just the post-
race was unbelievable,” Elliott said.
“I've never had a crowd just felt like
in the palm of your hands is how it
felt. You get excited, they get ex-
cited. You walk, they don't say any-
thing. You pump your arms up, they
get pumped up. That's just some-
thing that I've never really experi-
enced. That's one of the coolest
moments I feel like of my racing ca-
reer.”

Shortly following a restart, Elliott
took the lead with four laps remain-
ing. Alex Bowman and Ryan
Preece were loyal Chevrolet sol-
diers to the end, protecting Elliott
from all challenges – especially
from other manufacturers.

“I felt like it was a team win, for
sure,” Elliott said. “The large major-
ity of the day we were working to-
gether as a bowtie group, as Team

Chevy. I felt like we executed that
well.

“There's certainly power in num-
bers at these races. When you
have guys being selfless, wanting
to push and make the lane go, it
makes a difference. Certainly,
worked out for us today. I know it
didn't work out for some. Yes, there
was a lot of effort that went in. I felt
like it was executed pretty well.”

Jim Campbell, Chevroletʼs U.S.
vice president of Perform-
ance Vehicles and Motor-
sports, made it clear he
expected his teams to
work together. With five
cars in the top six, it's
clear they followed is or-
ders.

“Theyʼve changed
their plan,” said Joey
Logano, whoʼs driven a

Ford to three wins at Talladega.
“Theyʼve watched us and changed
their plan and it was successful for
them today. Speedway racing is
like that. Itʼs monkey see, monkey
do and youʼve just got to find the
next thing that puts you ahead.”

Winning crew chief Alan
Gustafson gave as much credit to
Campbell as he did for the hun-
dreds of fabricators, engine
builders and engineers that built El-
liottʼs winning car.

“I think Jim Campbell deserves
a lot of credit for stepping up and
facilitating it all, drawing the box of
guidelines we're going to have to
work in,” he said. “Everybody
quickly agreed to that and contin-
ued to push forward to support
Chevrolet.”

Campbellʼs orders even trumped
family ties. Kyle Busch restarted on
the front row with four to go, but his
brother decided to work with other
Chevrolet drivers.

“We restarted outside front row,
and I thought the 1 [Kurt Busch] be-
hind me would want to race for the
win and not just fall in line behind
Fords and in front of Chevrolets
and he would go with us a little bit
there,” Kyle Busch said. “Team or-
ders prevailed, I guess.”

In the process, Elliott gave
Chevrolet and Hendrick Motorsport
its first victory of the year. Also, he
became the first winning driver who
didn't work at Penske Racing or
Joe Gibbs Racing.

Whether tag-team racing is good
for the sport is a debate for another
day. All that mattered Sunday is
racingʼs newest most-popular

driver winning at a track that de-
fines greatness in bloodlines.

Bill Elliott won twice at Tal-
ladega. He also set the speed
record at 212.809 mph during qual-
ifying for the spring race in 1987.

At the same time, NASCAR had
reason to celebrate. Itʼs been a
while since fans were treated to
such an exciting show.

“I want people to come and just
have a helluva good time at the
racetrack,” young Elliott said. “This
is a great experience for them to do
that. Really, I think a lot of them
are. At the end of the day, you want
to build a product that's exciting
and is exciting to watch. I think ulti-
mately if something is exciting to
watch, I'll go watch it. That's the
same reason I watch stuff, I find it
entertaining."

The Elliotts were featured in a
video promoting the Talladega
race. Clips of the father and son
were shown with Eric Churchʼs
“Talladega” providing the back-
ground music.

The project certainly was
prophetic.

“Happenstance that that video
was when it was. Today worked out
like it did, for sure. Dad's history,
obviously very cool," Chase Elliott
said. "To me, the biggest piece of
today is just how much of a home
race it felt like after the race. I
mean, I was blown away by the
people, how fired up everybody
was. That was an unbelievable ex-
perience.

“We are close to home, so that's
cool. They made me feel that
way. Couldn't ask for much more
there.”

The only thing missing from
Chase Elliottʼs win was his father.
Bill Elliott was at Road Atlanta Sun-
day driving in a vintage-car race.
And yes, he won.

His celebration probably wasnʼt
as big at Road Atlanta. But he still
can remember how Talladega cel-
ebrates its winners.

“I honestly can't describe it to
you,” Chase Elliott said. “After the
race was over, just kind of the way
it ended, I was in la�la land down
there when I was looking for the
checkered flag. Every time I stood
up, the crowd stood up. Every time
I got fired up, they got fired
up. That's something you can't ever
take for granted.

“These races are too hard to win
to not enjoy those moments. You
never know if you're ever going to
win another one. I'll forever re-
member getting out of the car and
experiencing that. There's nobody
to thank but the folks watching for
that moment, making me feel spe-
cial.”
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And the Crowd Goes
Wild…

FasTrack Racing Journal online e-magazine!!
The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have
been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are
covering all the racing series, off track news and other features
that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the news in a
weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@
yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also
download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and
past.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook
and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
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Chase Elliott encourages the
crowd to have fun. (NKP photo)



TALLADEGA, AL -
Chase Elliott seized
the lead in the GEICO
500 at Talladega Su-
perspeedway during a
four-lap shootout to
the finish and took the
checkered flag under
caution after Kyle Lar-
son barrel-rolled be-
hind him. 

Elliott's victory broke a Chevro-
let drought in the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series dating to last
October at Kansas Speedway and
broke a seven-race Ford strangle-
hold on the 2.66-mile track.

The first driver not from Team
Penske or Joe Gibbs racing to win
this season, Elliott crossed the
stripe ahead of Hendrick Motor-
sports teammate Alex Bowman,
who scored his career-best finish
but regretted he didnʼt have the
chance to make a move on Elliott
on the last lap.

On a day when Chevrolet driv-
ers faithfully executed a game plan
to work together, Elliott scored his
first win at Talladega and the fourth
of his career. Elliott had taken the
checkered flag in three of Chevro-
letʼs four 2018 wins, including the
triumph at Kansas.

“What a day!” Elliott said. “A
huge thanks to all my partners, my
team, Hendrick Motorsports,
Chevrolet—there was a lot of team-
work done today.

"We just had a plan, and we ex-
ecuted really well. Obviously, it
could have gone either way, but for-
tunately everybody stayed together
and stayed the course and we got a
little help on the last lap with the
caution.

"I appreciate all the support,
man. This is special. This is close
to home for me and sort of feels like
a home race."

Sunoco Rookie of the Year con-
tenders Ryan Preece and Daniel
Hemric ran third and fifth, respec-
tively, as Chevrolets claimed four of
the top five positions. Joey Logano
was fourth in his Team Penske
Ford. 

Kyle Busch was 10th in the top-
finishing Toyota, extending his
streak of top 10s to start the sea-
son to 10 races.

After taking the white flag, Elliott
held the lead over Bowman, when
David Ragan over-corrected on the

backstretch and turned William
Byronʼs Chevrolet across traffic.
After contact from Byron's car, Lar-
son slid toward the inside wall be-
side Jeffrey Earnhardtʼs Toyota, got
airborne and began rolling.
NASCAR called the sixth caution of
the afternoon, and a half-lap later,
Elliott crossed the finish line to seal
the win.

“It was a really crazy day,
well�executed day on the Chevro-
let teams' behalf,” Elliott
said. “Proud of that effort. That last
lap was going to get wild. I don't
know exactly what Alex had up the
sleeve. I know he was coming with
something.

"We'll take it.  Unbelievable feel-
ing. The crowd was intense. We're
proud to get it done for them.”
Bowman confessed to mixed feel-
ings after his runner-up finish.

“I'm not just going to let him win,
right?” Bowman asked rhetori-
cally. “Iʼve got to try. I knew I could
get to his quarter panel. I was
pretty confident I could get to his
quarter panel through the
tri�oval. Who knows who is going to
get to the line first? At that point, I
thought I could do it. Depends on
the car behind you, where he goes.

“It would have been fun to try,
but happy for Chase, Nationwide
(Bowmanʼs sponsor), everybody
that lets us keep doing this
thing. Iʼm glad to kind of turn the
season around. Itʼs been a rough
start to the year. These guys de-
serve way better than the finishes
they've had. To come home sec-
ond, it's not a win, but headed in
the right direction.”

Logano had control of the race
on Lap 182 of 188, when contact
between the cars of Aric Almirola
and Chris Buescher sent
Buescherʼs Chevrolet spinning on
the backstretch. Matt DiBenedetto
couldnʼt avoid Buescherʼs Chevy
and lifted it off the pavement with
enough force to rip the hood off
DiBenedettoʼs Toyota.

The cars of Martin Truex Jr. and
Justin Haley were also damaged in
the wreck. Haley was unable to
continue and retired from his Cup
debut in 32nd place. Elliott, who led
a race-high 44 laps, grabbed the
lead from Logano after the restart
on Lap 185.

The race just 10 laps old when a
crash in Turn 1 eliminated a hand-
ful of cars expected to contend for
the victory. Fighting for the second
position, Bubba Wallace had a
strong run on close friend Ryan
Blaney, and the nose of Wallaceʼs
Chevrolet rubbed across the rear
bumper of Blaneyʼs Ford, getting
both cars out of shape.

As Blaney righted his car and
moved forward, Wallace steered
his Chevy toward the apron and
lost control, spinning across traffic
near the front of the pack. Clint
Bowyerʼs Ford slid up the track into
the Mustang of Stewart-Haas Rac-
ing teammate Kevin Harvick,
knocking Harvickʼs car into the out-
side wall.

After futile attempts to repair the
cars, Wallace and Harvick retired
from the race, along with Michael
McDowell and Matt Tifft. Denny
Hamlin also sustained damage in
the wreck and soon was three laps
down and out of contention. After
hitting the wall on Lap 83, Hamlin
took his car to the garage.

“The No. 22 (Joey Logano)
pulled up and he checked up a little
bit,” Wallace said of the crash. “I
went to go to the bottom, where I
was safe. I donʼt know if I crossed

(Blaneyʼs) bumper or whatever. But
it got him wiggled down and
shoved me even farther down than
I wanted to go.

“So I went back up just to stay
off the apron and it just unloaded.
Itʼs just unfortunate, but I tried not
to wreck my buddy, Ryan, and it
cost our day and some othersʼ.” 

During the Lap 11 accident, de-
bris from McDowellʼs car slammed
into the nose of Jimmie Johnsonʼs
Chevrolet, and on Lap 25, the No.
48 Camaro of the seven-time
champion clobbered the Turn 3
wall. Though Johnson got to pit
road without causing a caution, his
race was effectively over.  

Kurt Busch, Ryan Newman,
Brendan Gaughan, Almirola and
Kyle Busch completed the top 10.
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Chase Elliott Breaks

Chevrolet Drought with
Talladega Victory

Race winner Chase Elliott (9) gets congratulations from second-place Alex Bowman (88) and third-
place Ryan Preece (47) after the Gieco 500 at Talladega. (DAVID GRIFFIN photo)

Chase Elliott celebrates in vic-
tory lane with all the crew get-
ting in on the party. (MATT
THACKER/NIGEL KINRADE
photo)



TALLADEGA, AL -
Tyler Reddick over-
came a pit road
speeding penalty and
damage to the right
side of his No. 2
Chevrolet to win Sat-
urdayʼs MoneyLion
300 NASCAR Xfinity

Series race at Talladega Super-
speedway.

With the right side of his Richard
Childress Racing Chevy heavily
taped after a brush with the outside
wall, Reddick crossed the finish line
at the end of a two-lap closing dash
.127 seconds ahead of runner-up
Gray Gaulding, who drove his No.
08 Chevrolet to the first top-10 fin-
ish of his career.

The reigning series champion,
who moved from JR Motorsports to
RCR during the offseason, won for
the first time this year, the first time
at Talladega and the fourth time in
his career, extending his series
lead to 32 points over third-place
finisher Christopher Bell.

Reddick also won the $100,000
Dash4Cash bonus that goes to the
highest finisher among four eligible
drivers.

“I tried to take us out of this race
so many times, and somehow we
got back into the mix and got back
to the lead,” said Reddick, who
blocked for all he was worth on the
final two laps after a seven-car in-
cident on Lap 109 forced NASCAR

to red-flag the event for track clean-
up. 

In fact, Reddick had luck on his
side, too. After contact with the

wall, he was roughly 200 yards
from going a lap down when
NASCAR called the third caution of
the race on Lap 66 for debris in
Turn 1. Twenty laps later, Reddick
escaped contact with Noah Grag-
sonʼs Chevy without significant

damage.
But it was dodging a Lap 95

wreck involving pole winner
Michael Annett, Justin Allgaier and
Cole Custer that finally gave Red-
dick the sense that it might be his
day.

“As soon as I missed that wreck
when the 00 (Custer) and the 1
(Annett) got caught up, and I some-
how missed it, and the 23 (John
Hunter Nemechek) did a great job
weaving his way out of it, too, I
thought, 

ʻThere must be a reason why I
wasnʼt in that wreck,ʼ” Reddick
said. “It was just a lot of fun to work
my way back to the front.” 

Chase Briscoe finished fourth,
as he Reddick, Bell and Gaulding
earned the four qualifying positions

for next Saturdayʼs Dash4Cash
race at Dover.

Austin Cindric was fifth, followed
by Nemecheck, Justin Haley, Josh
Williams, Landon Cassill and Chris
Cockrum, who, like Gaulding,
scored his first career top 10.

Gaulding had a run on the back-
stretch on the final lap, but a block
from Briscoe slowed his momen-
tum.

“I was kind of the lone ranger out
there,” Gaulding said. “I think I just
had to earn a lot of peopleʼs re-

spect. I did as much as I could to
get beside him (Reddick), but when
the 98 (Briscoe) came up, he kind
of blocked my run.

“Man, it was so, so close. Man,
what a day, baby. Talladega—letʼs
go!”
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s Tyler Reddick
Overcomes Adversity

for Talladega
Xfinity Win

Tyler Reddick (2) keeps his nearest competition Gray Gaulding (08) in his rear view mirror to charge ahead to win the MoneyLion 300
Saturday at Talladega Superspeedway. (DAVID GRIFFIN photo)

Reddick not only put Richard Childress Racing in Talladegaʼs victory lane for the first time in the
XFINITY Series, but he won the Dash4Cash bonus. Happy days were celebrated by all. (BRIAN LAW-
DERMILK/GETTY IMAGES photo)
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Todd Gilliland
(No. 4 Frontline En-

terprises Toyota)
earned his second ca-
reer ARCA Menards
Series victory in Fri-
dayʼs General Tire 200
at Talladega Super-
speedway. Gilliland,
who is a full-time
driver in the NASCAR

Gander Outdoors Truck Series for
Kyle Busch Motorsports, took the
lead after the first caution period of
the race on lap 43 and led to the
checkered.

“Itʼs been a long time coming,”
Gilliland said. “We won in our first
start at Toledo in 2015 and it seems
like weʼve been so close every time
weʼve raced in ARCA since then
but something would jump up and
keep us out of victory lane. We
were finally able to get the weight
off our shoulders here today. Itʼs a
huge relief and I think itʼs exactly
what I needed to get my confidence
up over on the Truck side too.”

Gilliland held off a last lap
charge from second-place finisher
Riley Herbst (No. 18 Monster En-
ergy/ORCA Coolers/Terrible
Herbst/Advance Auto Parts Toyota)
and third-place finisher Brandon
Lynn (No. 20 Carolina Excavation
& Grading Toyota). Herbst, in just
his second ARCA Menards Series
start of the season, was not satis-
fied with second.

“We came here to win so second
stinks,” Herbst said with a chuckle
afterwards. “Weʼve had a pretty
rough couple of weeks so this is a
great come back. I wanted to get
aggressive on the last lap but we
have to look at the big picture too.
Weʼre sharing the car this year with
Ty Gibbs and heʼs had a couple of
really good weeks in a row so we
want to keep him up in the ownerʼs
points. I might have been able to
make a move but I didnʼt want to
get shuffled out and give away all
those points so they asked me to
keep it down on the yellow line and
thatʼs what we did.”

Lynn, who started from the Gen-
eral Tire Pole for the first time in his
career, was in the same boat.

“The 20 car is leading the own-
ers points so I didnʼt want to do
something stupid and cost them a
ton of points,” he said. “On the last
lap Michael (Self, No. 25 Sinclair

Lubricants Toyota) had a head of
steam and if I jumped up in front of
him it could have been a huge
mess. I donʼt get a chance to run
the ARCA Menards Series very
often so itʼs great to come out of
here with another good finish.”

For Gillilandʼs father David, him-
self a former driver and co-owner of
the car his son drove to victory, it
was an emotional evening watch-
ing the third generation of his fam-
ily win on one of the sportʼs biggest
stages.

“I have been around a long time
and Iʼve done some things right
and Iʼve made a lot of mistakes,”
the elder Gilliland said. “But this is
special. After the year heʼs had,

with all of the ups and downs, itʼs
great for him to come here and get
a win like this. I had some really
good runs here and finished sec-
ond behind my teammate here one
time. But watching this was better.
Todd is a fighter. Heʼs a winner. He
never gives up and I think this will
be the boost he needs for the rest
of the year.”

Outside front row starter Ty Ma-
jeski (No. 22 Chad Bryant Racing
Ford) finished fourth, while Michael
Self finished fifth.

Self unofficially assumes the se-
ries championship lead by five
points over Travis Braden (No. 27
MatrixCare/Consonus Health
Care/Liberty Village Ford), who fin-
ished in seventh.

The race was slowed just twice
by caution flags, the first at lap 41
for an incident involving Thad Mof-
fitt and Christian Eckes and the
second for a hard crash by Tommy
Vigh, Jr. at lap 51. A total of 15 laps
were run under the caution, holding

the average speed to 141.398
miles per hour. Gillilandʼs margin of
victory at the stripe was 0.149 sec-
onds.

Gus Dean (No. 32 Baker Distrib-
uting Chevrolet), Sean Corr (No. 43
The Trans Group/NESCO Chevro-
let) and Joe Graf Jr. (No. 77 EAT
SLEEP RACE Ford) also led laps
throughout the race. Corr led the
most laps of the evening, topping
the field for 35 circuits and earning
the Richmond Water Heaters
Halfway Challenge Award.

The next race for the ARCA
Menards Series is the General Tire
Music City 200 presented by In-
spectra Thermal Solutions at Fair-
grounds Speedway Nashville on
Saturday, May 4. The race will be
televised live on MAVTV. ARCA for
Me members can access live tim-
ing & scoring, live track updates,
and live chat for free at ARCARac-
ing.com. New users can register for
free with a valid email address at
ARCARacing.com/login.
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g Gilliland Scores Second
Career ARCA Menards

Series Win in General Tire
200 at Talladega

Todd Gilliland (right), driver of the No. 4 Frontline Enterprises Toyota, celebrates in Gatorade Victory
Lane with his father David in a bittersweet victory in the General Tire 200 at Talladega Superspeedway
on Friday. (TSS photo)



SALEM, IN -
Motor City Racing
Promotions, the pro-
moter of Sundayʼs
Motor City 200 at Flat
Rock Speedway, has
announced that the
event has been post-
poned until Sunday,
June 16. With a fore-
cast of rain all night
Saturday night and
snow Sunday morn-

ing, with wind chills Sunday after-
noon in the 40ʼs, officials decided
to postpone the event.

“We really regret having to post-
pone this event,” remarked Scott
Menlen, President of Motor City
Racing Promotions. “There was a
lot of excitement building for this
show, but with the poor forecast we
decided it was in the best interest
of racers and fans to postpone the
event to a later date in summer. We
made the decision early in an effort
to save teams travel cost and being
able to cancel hotel rooms.”

The JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour
and the ICAR Allstar Modified Tour
will be part of the rescheduled
Motor City 200 on June 16th. The

Victory Custom Trailers CRA Jun-
ior Late Models already have an
event scheduled that weekend, so
their portion of the event will be
canceled. A full schedule of events
for the Motor City 200 on Sunday,
June 16th at Flat Rock Speedway
will be released at a later date.

More information on Motor City
Racing Promotions can be found
at www.motorcity200.com.

Rain Cancels Van Hoy
Oil CRA Street Stocks
Event at Shadybowl

Speedway
SALEM, IN - The Van Hoy Oil

CRA Street Stocks Powered by
JEGS 200 lap event at Shadybowl
Speedway scheduled for this Sat-
urday, April 27th has been can-
celled. With the amount of rain the
track and surrounding grounds
have received the past couple of
days, the facility is unsuitable to
have the race and there is a
chance of more rain Saturday
night. 

Shadybowl Speedway Manage-
ment stated: “We regret we have to
move the event to a later date, but

we think this is the best call for the
racers and our fans. The grounds
are saturated, and the track will
have weepers for days. We wanted
to get the word out early before
adding the expense of traveling
and not being able to race.”

A reschedule date will be an-
nounced in the coming days. More
event and track information can be
found at www.shadybowlspeed-
way.rocks.

More information on all the CRA
Series is available at www.cra-rac-
ing.com.

Whelen Becomes the
Official Warning Lights

of Champion Racing
Association

SALEM, IN - Champion Racing
Association Powered by JEGS of-
ficials announce today that Whelen
has partnered with CRA as the Of-
ficial Warning Lights of CRA and
will have a marketing presence at
every ARCA/CRA Super Series
Powered by JEGS, JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour Presented by Chevrolet
Performance, Voreʼs Welding CRA
Late Model Sportsman Powered by
JEGS, Van Hoy Oil CRA Street
Stocks and the new Victory Cus-
tom Trailers CRA Junior Late Mod-
els events for the 2019 and 2020
race seasons. Whelen warning

light systems will be used on all
CRA Official Pace Vehicles during
the 2019 and 2020 race seasons.

“As the worldwide leader in
emergency warning products,
Whelen is proud to increase
driver safety as the Official Warning
Lights of Championship Racing As-
sociation for the 2019 and 2020
seasons,” remarked Peter Tiezzi,
General Manager of Motorsports
for Whelen Engineering.

“We appreciate Whelen coming
on board to support CRA,” re-
marked Glenn Luckett, Managing
Partner with CRA. “They have
been a huge supporter of racing all
over the country, their products are
the best when it comes to warning
light systems!”

Whelen designs and manufac-
tures reliable and powerful warning
lights, white illumination lighting,
sirens, and controllers for Police,
Fire, EMS, and DOT industries
worldwide. Every part of every
Whelen product is proudly de-
signed and manufactured in Amer-
ica and is tested on-site to meet the
toughest industry certifications,
keeping people safe at every
scene. Whelen has supported mo-
torsports for over 25 years and is
proud to be the Official Warning
Lights of the Championship Racing
Association.

More information on Whelen is
available at www.whelen.com.
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June 16



OXFORD, ME -
Garrett Hall of Scar-
borough, Maine drove
to an impressive Pro
All Stars Series Super
Late Model victory
Sunday afternoon at
Maine's Oxford Plains
Speedway, taking the
lead away from reign-
ing series champion

DJ Shaw of Center Conway, New
Hampshire, then hanging on to the
top spot to end a year-plus dry spell
on the region's top Super Late
Model circuit.

Hall, three times a winner in
PASS action prior to last season,
seemed almost surprised to be col-
lecting the big trophy after strug-
gling prior to the main event. After
starting 20th in the 33-car field Hall
patiently worked his way into con-
tention, chasing down PASS open-
ing day winner, and defending
series champion, DJ Shaw of Cen-
ter Conway, New Hampshire. 

Shaw had his hands full just get-
ting to the lead after starting 11th.
Barre, Vermont's Nick Sweet
turned in the quickest laps of the
day while setting the early pace be-
fore gremlins drove the car to pit
road under green flag conditions.
Maritime Canadian Pro Stock
champion, and 2018 PASS North
race winner Cole Butcher of Nova
Scotia took command after Sweet
was sidelined.

Butcher and Shaw soon waged
a long battle for the lead as Hall
steadily moved upward in the run-
ning order. Late caution periods in
a race that was otherwise reason-
ably trouble-free offered Hall an op-
portunity and the Blackpoint
Motorsports driver got his Norm's
Used Cars 94 past Shaw and into
victory lane. Hall's last PASS Super
Late Model victory was a memo-
rable, wreck-after-the-checkered
win over Ben Rowe at his home-
town racetrack, Beech Ridge Motor
Speedway in September of 2017.

Shaw's runner-up finish unoffi-
cially vaulted him to the top of the
current PASS North Super Late
Model standings. Cassius Clark of
Farmington, Maine, who won on
opening night at Oxford Plains
Speedway last year, earned third-
place honors aboard the Nova Sco-
tia-based King Racing 13.

Butcher, recently relocated to his

new house in Hantsport, Nova Sco-
tia, led a bunch of laps and ended
up crossing the line in fourth posi-
tion. Reigning Oxford Plains
Speedway Super Late Model
champion Gabe Brown of Center
Conway, New Hampshire rounded
out the top five after lining up in the
back row for the start of the 150-
lapper.

Reigning PASS Super Late
Model National Champion Derek
Griffith of Hudson, New Hampshire,
who was one point ahead of Shaw
in the PASS North SLM rankings
entering the event, ended up with
sixth position. Maine and New Eng-
land Hall of Famer Mike Rowe of
Turner was seventh, followed by
2017 OPS track champ Alan Tardiff
of Lyman, Maine, 32nd-place
starter and former series champion
Travis Benjamin of Belfast, Maine
and early-race frontrunner Ashton
Tucker of Lyttleton, New
Brunswick.

Super Late Model heat race vic-
tories were posted by Shawn Mar-
tin of Turner, Maine along with early
race leadr Sweet and runner-up
Shaw.

Bryan Kruczek of Newmarket,
New Hampshire prevailed in a wild
ACT Late Model Tour main event,
shortened to 125 laps after about a
dozen caution periods interrupted
the 2019 points opener for the re-

gional series. Kruczek, making his
debut in Bobby Webber's 19, drove
by former Oxford 250 champion
Joey Pole, Jr. of Hudson, New
Hampshire to claim the victory.

Graniteville, Vermont's Chip
Grenier led early before Kruczek
and Bobby Therrien swapped the
lead a bit before Pole rolled into
contention. Pole looked good when
the green flag stayed out but fre-
quent cautions worked in Kruczek's
favor and the former PASS winner
at OPS added an ACT victory to his
resume. 

Pole was second across the fin-
ish line, with Hinesburg, Vermont's
Therrien earning third-place spoils.
Jimmy Hebert of Williamstown,
Vermont was fourth, with early
leader Grenier filling out the top-
five rundown.

Matty Sanborn of Windham
scored a popular, first-ever PASS
Mods win, leading all 40 laps on his
way to victory lane. It wasn't as
easy as that sounds, as fellow first-
win seekers Mike Carignan of
Lebanon, Maine and Spencer
Morse of Waterford, Maine both
mounted stiff challenges that were
turned back by Sanborn.

Morse, who spun out of the lead
pack and fell to the rear of the field
at one point, charged back into
second position under the check-
ered flag, with first-time PASS
Mods racer Justin Larsen, the 2013
Mini Stock division champion at
Oxford Plains Speedway, earning
third-place hardware.

Carignan and Billy Dixon of
North Waterboro, Maine rounded
out the top five.

Kenny Harrison of Durham,

Maine prevailed in the 50-lap
Honey Badger Bar & Grill Street
Stock Series opener, inheriting the
race lead when Gary Babineau of
Hollis Center, Maine couldn't main-
tain the lead when aggressively
challenged by Jordan Russell of
Norway, Maine very late in the
race.

Harrison, 52, outran 2017 Allen's
Coffee Flavored Brandy Street
Stock track champion Billy Childs,
Jr. of Leeds, Maine to the check-
ered flag after Babineau's misfor-
tune. Babineau recovered enough
to finish in third position, ahead of
Oxford's own Skip Stanley, and
Russell.

Jimmy Childs of Leeds, Maine
dominated the action in a 50-lap
race for North East Mini Stock Tour
competitors. Childs patiently
worked his way into contention and
worked his way past early leader
Zach Audet of Norridgwock to claim
a lead he would not relinquish. 

Jake Rheaume of Rochester,
New Hampshire earned runner-up
honors in front of Mike Viens of
Seekonk, Massachusetts. Audet
bounced back from a later spin to
claim a fourth-place finish. Jarod
Soucy of Marlborough, Massachu-
setts rounded out the NEMST top
five.

The next event for the Pro All
Stars Series Super Late Models is
scheduled for Saturday, May 11 at
Star Speedway in Epping, New
Hampshire, with post time set for
4:30 p.m. PASS Mods see action
next on Sunday, May 5 for a 1:00
p.m. program at the historic Hud-
son Speedway in Hudson, New
Hampshire.

P.A
.S.

S.
Garrett Hall Breaks Dry

Spell with PASS Super Late
Model Triumph at Oxford

Plains Speedway

Garrett Hall celebrates with his crew in victory lane after winning at Oxford Plains Speedway, breaking
a year plus long winless spell. (Norm Marx photo)



ELDON, MO -
Brad Sweet was in his
own timeline Friday
night for the World of
Outlaws NOS® En-
ergy Drink Sprint Car
Series race at Lake
Ozark Speedway.

Laps clicked off
when he wanted them
too. Slower cars were
placed where he
wanted them. The

lead was his. Only his.
Until a red flag with 10 laps to go

in the 40-lap Feature.
The atmosphere of dust around

the 1/3-mile track fell to the ground
in slow motion around the still cars.
Sweetʼs straightaway lead on sec-
ond-place David Gravel vanished
with the snap of a finger. Time was
no longer his to freely play with. He
had to defend it.

When the green flag flew once
again and the thunder of the cars
struck the facility, Sweet – looking
for his second win of the season –
tried to jolt his way back to a com-
manding lead. But Gravel struck
just as hard.

Determined to win in his Jason
Johnson Racing teamʼs backyard,
Gravel became the mad titan of the
high side. He used every inch of it
to find the grip he needed to con-
quer his quest for the lead.

A lap after the restart, he did.
Gravel took the lead and set

course for Victory Lane; a place he
has visited twice this year already.
His power lust of the high side soon
became his downfall, though.

Sweet was not going to live with
second. Determined to leave hoist-
ing the trophy, the Grass Valley,
Calif. native used his years of ex-
perience to find the right line and
reel Gravel back in.

With four laps to go, Sweet
found his advantage. He slid under
Gravel in turns one and two, clear-
ing him on the backstretch and
then changing course to the high
side of the track for the final few
laps.

Sweet still wasnʼt invulnerable,
though. Gravel tried every line he
could to stay on Sweetʼs bumper.
Not only did the Watertown, Conn.-
native not want to lose the lead, but
he could feel the breath of 10-time
champion Donny Schatz down his
neck.

With the checkered flag flying,
Sweet saw a potential victory and

defeat at the same time. One turn
away from victory, a lap car blocked
Sweetʼs run off turn four, allowing
Gravel to close through the middle
of the track and Schatz to close on
Gravel on the bottom.

But they were in Sweetʼs
endgame. He hammered the throt-
tle off of turn four and found
enough grip worthy of a strong run
off the corner to claim his 36th ca-
reer World of Outlaws victory.

“I almost gave it away in the last

corner,” Sweet said. “All that mat-
ters is we hung on to the checkers
and got the win.”

While the battle with Gravel was
nerve-racking, he said, the most
challenging part of the night was
trying to find the best line.

“The top got tricky, then I had to
get the bottom going, and the bot-
tom got slow and tricky, as well,”
Sweet said. “Just trying to maneu-
ver through lap cars, thatʼs key to
winning these races. Weʼre getting
better and better at managing our
tires and getting through lap cars.
Tonight, I thought we did a really
good job and did everything per-
fectly until that caution.”

Gravel knew if Sweet stuck to

the bottom on the restart he could
get by him on the high side. But he
said, with five to go, the high side
just didnʼt work for him anymore.

“The top got extremely tricky at
the end,” Gravel said. “Our right
rear tire was going low, and that
doesnʼt help on the cushion. A cou-
ple of little things that hurt us a little
bit. Just those last three-four laps
were not good laps, and paid for it.”

His second-place finish is not
looked at as a failure, though. With
his team based about eight miles
from Lake Ozark Speedway,
Gravel said the No. 41 car teamʼs
performance was good and they
have to be proud of their night, 

(Continued Next Page)
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Brad Sweet Makes Late
Race Pass on David Gravel

to Win at Lake Ozark

Brad Sweet celebrates in victory lane after passing David Gravel late in the race for the win at Lake
Ozark Speedway. (Tim Aylwin photo)



Continued…

which started with
going Quick Time in
Qualifying.

“If we can do that
nine times out of 10,
weʼll be having a really
good year,” Gravel
said.

Gravelʼs second-
place finished has left
him tied for fourth in
points with rookie Car-
son Macedo, who also
had a night to be
proud of. In his first
appearance at the
speedway, Macedo

earned the KSE Hard Charger
award – making his way through
the field like a veteran, going from
18th to sixth.

Macedo and Gravel are 96
points behind points leader Sweet.
The battle for the points lead re-
mains tight with Schatz only eight
points behind Sweet and Daryn
Pittman – who finished fifth – 16
points back in third.

Sweet has become the fourth
driver this year to win more than
one race – Pittman, Gravel and
Logan Schuchart also have two
wins. His triumphs this season
have not changed his itinerary for
the season.

He still plans to end every race
the same way he did at Lake Ozark
Speedway – in his own timeline
with an atmosphere of confetti
falling to the ground in slow motion
around his still car and a trophy
thatʼs his. Only his.

Rain Postpones WoO
Jacksonville

Speedway Feature
JACKSONVILLE, IL - A new

track record. Wrecks in qualifying.
And hard racing in the Drydene
Heat races. All were leading up to a

thrilling 40-lap Feature Sunday
night at Jacksonville Speedway,
but then heavy rain fell.

World of Outlaws NOS® Energy
Drink Sprint Car Series and track
officials were forced to postpone
the remainder of the event, which
still had the Last Chance Show-
down and Feature to go.

Series and track officials are
looking for a reschedule date.
Make sure to watch WorldofOut-
laws.com for updates.

Race Fans that attended the
race should hold on to their wrist-
band for the makeup Feature. If
you have any further questions, call
the speedway at (217) 207-3005.

With 42 cars in attendance and
a packed house at the speedway,
the night started with NASCAR-star
Christopher Bell setting a blistering
sub-10 sec. lap in Hot Laps – 9.887
sec., a second faster than Logan
Schuchartʼs 2016 record setting lap
of 10.805 sec. With the lap coming
in Hot Lap, though, it was not con-
sidered an official new track record.

That honor would go to Aaron
Reutzel. He set a 10.028 sec. lap
in Qualifying, making him the
fastest overall and the new Jack-
sonville Speedway track record
holder.

The event then moved into four
thrilling Drydene Heat races.
Reutzel continued to show his
speed by winning the first Heat.
Three-time Series champion
Sammy Swindell and rookie Car-
son Macedo had a fierce battle to
the finish of the second Heat with
Swindell coming out on top. Schatz
won the third Heat and David
Gravel won the final Heat with
Brent Marks finishing second, from
10th.

The final Heat was the start to
Marksʼ comeback story, after crash-
ing in Qualifying and not making a
lap. His strong Heat race run put
him in the DIRTVision Fast Pass
Dash. He grabbed the lead at the

start of the Dash and set sail for the
checkered flag, claiming his first
Dash win of the season.

The Last Chance Showdown
was on track to follow the Dash, but
Mother Nature decided to let rain
fall once again ending the night.

The Greatest Show on Dirt will
make its next stop Friday, May 3, at
Riverside International Speedway
in West Memphis, Ark., and Satur-
day, May 4, at Tri-State Speedway
in Haubstadt, Ind.

For more information, go
to www.WorldofOutlaws.com.

Saturated Grounds
Force Cancellation of

Spring Classic at
Federated Auto Parts

Raceway
PEVELY, MO - Persistent rain

showers creating a high-water
table and saturated grounds at
Federated Auto Parts Raceway at
I-55 have forced World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries and track officials to cancel
Saturdayʼs event at the raceway.

Those who purchased a ticket in
advance to Saturdayʼs event at
Federated Auto Parts Raceway will
receive a face value credit to their
MyDirtTickets.com account to be
used towards any World of Outlaws
event available at WorldofOut-
laws.com/tix. If a credit to your ac-
count does not work for you, then
you have until May 28, 2019 to re-
quest a refund. For more details
call 844-DIRT-TIX to speak with a
customer service representative
about your options.

Nashville Fairgrounds
Speedway Gears Up
for World of Outlaws

May 31-June 1
NASHVILLE, TN - Music City is

about to get a little dirty. The World

of Outlaws NOS Energy Drink
Sprint Cars are set to invade
Nashville Fairgrounds Speedway
on May 31-June 1 for the Music
City Outlaw Nationals.

New fence is already going up
around the fairgroundʼs quarter-
mile oval, next up will be covering
the historic pavement with dirt on
May 14, all setting the stage for the
biggest dirt track racing event
Nashville has ever seen.

“We have a dedicated crew al-
ready on-site making improve-
ments to the fairgrounds speedway
before we bring in the dirt in a cou-
ple of weeks,” said World of Out-
laws COO Tom Deery. “Once the
dirt goes down, weʼll run the Fair-
grounds DIRTcar Clash on Satur-
day, May 25, then the Music City
Outlaw Nationals for the World of
Outlaws. It will no doubt be the
biggest dirt track event in Nashville
history!”

Drivers like 10-time World of
Outlaws champion Donny Schatz
and Kasey Kahne Racingʼs Brad
Sweet, who won the Knoxville Na-
tionals last year, lead a field of the
top Sprint Car racers in the world in
a quest to capture the $25,000 top
prize.

Plus, daily concerts, media dis-
plays and plenty of fan interaction
will start the atmosphere buzzing
long before an engine even fires.
The World of Outlaws will be joined
by the hugely popular DIRTcar
UMP Modifieds, making this event
even more unique.

In addition, the Fairgrounds
DIRTcar Clash featuring DIRTcar
Pro Late Models, Stock Cars, Mini
Stocks and Mod Lites, will christen
the dirt oval on Saturday, May 25.

Nashville Fairgrounds Speed-
way has never seen an event like
this in its storied history, but itʼs time
to get a little dirty in Music City.
Donʼt miss out, tickets are going
fast at WorldofOutlaws.com or by
calling 844-DIRT-TIX.
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BROWNSBURG,
IN - Heavy rain
throughout much of
the day Friday mixed
with high percentages
of precipitation in the
forecast for Saturday
evening has left Ollieʼs
Bargain Outlet All Star
Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1
and Wayne County

Speedway officials with no choice
but to cancel Saturdayʼs All Star
visit to ʻOrrvilleʼs Historic Oval.ʼ The
event will not be rescheduled.

Much like the case with Attica,
Wayne County Speedway grounds
were left heavily saturated with
very little drying time available.

“We did everything we could.
Considering all the weather that the
track already received, as well as
the threat of more weather tonight,

we were backed into a corner,” Eric
Walls said, All Star Series Director.
“This has not been an easy month
for our Series. Hopefully things turn
the corner when we enter the
month of May.”

The All Star Circuit of Champi-
ons will return to competition on Fri-
day evening, May 3, with a visit to
Lernerville Speedway in Sarver,
Pennsylvania.

Atticaʼs Core & Main
Spring Nationals

Canceled
BROWNSBURG, IN - With

heavy, overnight rain saturating At-
tica Raceway Park to a point be-

yond repair, Attica and Ollieʼs Bar-
gain Outlet All Star Circuit of Cham-
pions presented by Mobil 1 officials
were left with no choice but to can-
cel Fridayʼs 30th Annual Core &
Main Spring Nationals. The event
will not be rescheduled.

“Most of the damage has al-
ready been done. We are left with
very little drying time,” Eric Walls,
All Star Circuit of Champions Se-
ries Director, expressed. “Taking
everything into consideration, it is
in our best interest to cancel
tonightʼs event. We certainly ap-
preciate everyoneʼs patience as we
continue to battle with Mother Na-
ture.”
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MARYVILLE, TN -
The Southern All Star
Dirt Racing Series
presented by Max Fab
made its first stop of
the season Saturday
night at the Talladega
Short Track during
NASCAR Weekend in
the area and the
record crowd on hand
got to see a true battle
for the 40 lap main

event as Brandon Overton got his
fourth career series win,  but it was
hard fought as he moved to the out-
side of Ashton Winger who led lap
one and then Overton took the spot
back on lap two, then with the ad-
dition of Austin Horton,  the trio bat-
tled for the top spot throughout the
race three wide several times with
Overton coming out on top, Winger
had to battle with Horton late in the
race to keep second but he man-
aged to get his second top five fin-
ish of the weekend, with 2017
Southern All Star Champion Austin
Horton making his first start with
the series this year and was in the
battle all night and just came up
short and finished third, fourth went
to Kyle Beard from his 10th starting
spot and fifth to Riley Hickman fin-
ished fifth after his 22nd place fin-
ish the night before at Smoky Mt.  

Neil Baggett finished sixth, Dil-
lon Tidmore seventh, Zach Leon-
hardi eighth, Ahanna Parkhurst
ninth and Bub McCool tenth.

RACE TIDBITS: Ahanna
Parkhurst in her first start with the
series in 2019 moved from 18th to
9th in race, Bub McCool was in
early race caution and fought back
to a tenth place finish.

Overall fast qualifier Jack Hale
fell out early due to mechanical
issue as did three time Southern All
Star Champion Ronnie Johnson
who was driving the Cruz Skinner
car.

Ricky Weiss Scores
First Southern All Star

Win At Smoky Mt
Speedway

MARYVILLE, TN - The Southern
All Star Dirt Racing Series pre-
sented by Max Fab made its first
stop of the season Friday night at
the Smoky Mt Speedway and the
series had another first time winner
as Ricky Weiss of Headingly, MB

became the first international win-
ner with the Southern All Stars as
he took the lead from pole sitter
Ashton Winger on lap 11 and
cruised to the win. 

Chris Madden came home in the
second spot from his 7th starting
spot, Winger brought home third,
Jimmy Owens finished fourth and
Brandon Overton rounded out the
top five from his 11th starting spot.

Vic Hill finished sixth, Michael
Page seventh, Kyle Strickler
eighth, David Breazeale ninth and
Donald McIntosh tenth.

RACE TIDBITS: 2018 Southern
All Stars Champion Jay Scott failed
to make the show due to power
steering issue, took a provisional
and used Mark Dodsonʼs car to
start the event.

Point leader Riley Hickman

debut his new Barry Wright chas-
sis.  David Breazeale took over the
point lead.

Outside pole sitter Jonathan
Davenport has motor issue that
took him out of race, Kyle Strickler
and Cameron Marlar made their
first career Southern All Stars
starts.

Southern All Star Dirt
Racing Series

Announces Schedule
Adjustments

FAYETTEVILLE, TN - The
Southern All Star Dirt Racing Se-
ries presented by MaxFab an-
nounces a few schedule
adjustments that will take place.
The rained out event this past Sat-
urday night at the Thunderhill
Raceway Park has been resched-
ule for Saturday night May 4th.  

This date became available as
Duck River Raceway Park in
Wheel, TN., has decided to cancel
their two Southern All Star events

that were set to run May 4th and
June 29th.

The series has also added an
additional race at the Richmond
Raceway in Richmond, KY., on Fri-
day night May 31st the Night Be-
fore the Mike a $3,000 to win
Southern All Star event to accom-
pany the $6,000 to win event on
Saturday night June 1st.  Also if
you win both of these events you
will receive an additional $500
bonus.

The next two races for the
Southern All Stars will take place
Friday & Saturday night April 26th
& 27th, Friday night the series will
be at the Smoky Mt Raceway in
Maryville, TN., for a 40 lap $5,000
to win event and then on Saturday
night the series will be at the Tal-
ladega Short Track in Eastaboga,
AL., for a 40 lap $4,000 to win
event.

For more information concerning
the Southern All Stars contact Lynn
Acklin - General Manager: 256-
924-4546 www.sasdirt.com.

BATAVIA, OH -
Ongoing rain in the
days leading up to the
events at Tri-City
Speedway and Macon
Speedway in South-
ern Illinois has forced
the cancellation of this
weekendʼs Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series
events.

The Hoker Truck-
ing Best in the Busi-
ness 50 at Tri-City

Speedway will now take place on
Thursday, July 11th in conjunction
with the NAPA Know How 50 on
Friday, July 12th. Both events will
be a complete program of: Miller
Welders Time Trials, Heat Races,
B-Mains, and a $12,000-to-win
main event.

For more information, visit
www.tricityspeedway.net. 

The action at Macon Speedway
will shift to Tuesday, July 23rd, cap-
ping off a busy Midwest swing for
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-

ries. The event will feature an ac-
tion-packed program that includes:
Miller Welders Time Trials, Heat
Races, B-Mains, and the 100-lap,
$12,000-to-win main event.

For more information, visit
www.maconracing.com.

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, including the lat-
est series standings, 2019 tour
schedule, driver information, and
more visit the official website at:
www.lucasdirt.com.
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Large Crowd At Talladega
Southern All Star Event

Ricky Weiss celebrates his first career Southern All Stars Dirt Racing Series win in victory lane at
Smoky Mt Speedway. (Michael Moats photo)



BYRAM, MS -
With a run from mid-
pack to the top, Derek
Hagar was the class
of the field Saturday
night at Jackson Motor
Speedway with the
Griffith Truck and
Equipment ASCS Gulf
South and Stealth Re-
covery ASCS Mid-
South Regions.

Topping King of
the Wing IV, Hagar took the green
from the 10th starting spot. Pacing
around the low line of the Missis-
sippi oval early on, Hagar began
moving around with his No. 9jr
cracking the top five before Lap 10.

Seemingly stalled with the raced
moving past the mid-way point,
Derek battled several laps with
Channin Tankersley for the third
spot. Taking the spot away, slower
traffic in the mix brought Tim Craw-
ley to a near stop; allowing Hagar
to take away second.

Running past Dale Howard for
the lead, a red with five laps to run
cleared the racing groove for Derek
to steadily pull away for the win.
Dale Howard held on for the run-
ner-up spot with Tim Crawley in
tow. Moving up from 13th, Marshall
Skinner brought his No. 26 home
fourth with Channin Tankersley
completing the top five.

Ernie Ainsworth from 11th was
sixth with Joseph Miller seventh.
Paxton Gregory was eight followed
by Shane Morgan who climbed up

to ninth from 17th. The top ten
rounded out with Cody Tankersley.

The Griffith Truck and Equip-
ment ASCS Gulf South Region
races again on Friday, May 3 at
Heart O'Texas Speedway in Waco,
Texas. The Stealth Recovery ASCS
Mid-South Region pairs with the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by the MAVTV Mo-
torsports Network on Saturday,
May 11 at I-30 Speedway.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up ASCS Nation, log
onto www.ascsracing.com, follow
on Facebook, on Instagram, and
on Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Ziehl and Cormany
Top USA Raceway In
ASCS Southwest and

Desert Non-Wing
Competition

TUCSON, AZ - Making it back-
to-back wins with the ASCS South-
west Region, Rick Ziehl topped the
field Saturday night at USA Race-
way in Tucson, Ariz. as Dustin Cor-
many did just the same with the
San Tan Ford ASCS Desert Sprint
Cars.

Racing up from eighth, it took
Ziehl seventh laps to advance to
the race lead. Lorne Wofford was
second with Colton Hardy third.
Alex Pettas and Jesse Baker com-

pleted the top five. Crossing sixth
was Wes Wofford with Eric Wilkins
seventh. J.T. Imperial, Don Grable,
and Steve Stone made up the top-
ten.

While Cormany didn't start as far
back, the Peoria, Ariz. shoe's night
was not without a challenge, Slip-
ping from third to seventh in the first
six laps, Dustin began to rebound
with the No. 29x taking over the top
spot on Lap 17 to lead the rest of
the way. Kyle Shipley was second
with Joshua Shipley racing from
10th to third. Joe Scheopner fourth
with Patrick Krob fifth, the remain-
der of the top ten included Ryan
Murphy, Tyler Most, Tanner Wolver-
ton, Colton Maroney, and Ronald
Webster.

Heat Race winners in both divi-
sions also received bonus money
from Ron Gilson Photography.

The ASCS Southwest Region
heads to Arizona Speedway on
Saturday, May 11 with the San Tan
Ford ASCS Desert Sprint Cars in
action on Saturday, May 25 at
Canyon Speedway Park.

Thomas Kennedy
Unstoppable With

Lucas Oil ASCS at U.S.
36 Raceway

OSBORN, MO - Making it two-
for-two on the weekend with the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by the MAVTV Mo-
torsports Network, the Buffalo Wild
Wings No. 21k of Thomas Kennedy
was unstoppable on the cushion on
the high-banked U.S. 36 Raceway.

"Big kudos to my dad. We've
been busting our butts every year, 

(Continued Next Page)
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s Hagar Takes King Of The

Wing Win In ASCS Regional
Matchup

Derek Hagar celebrates with his family in victory lane after win-
ning the ASCS Regional matchup at Jackson Motor Speedway.
(Hearth Hagar photo)

Rick Ziehl (center) won the ASCS Southwest race with Lorne Waf-
ford (right) coming in second and Colton Hardy (left) finished
third. (Ron Gilson photo)

Dustin Cormany celebrates winning the ASCS Desert Sprint Cars
race with second place finisher Kyle Shipley (right) and third place
finisher Joshua Shipley (left). (Ron Gilson photo)
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all year. I really appre-
ciate all the support
we get to be out here
from people like my
mom, my brother, my
wife especially, and
my grandparents. It
really means a lot,"
stated Kennedy.

Taking the green
fourth, Kennedy
chased the opening
laps as Wade Ny-
gaard took command
for four laps before
surrendering the top
spot to Roger Crockett

with the Rt. 66 Chevrolet No. 11
working the low side of the speed-
way.

Followed by Scott Bogucki, who
worked quickly from seventh, the
pair began battling for the top spot
as lapped traffic came into play.
Working the hub at both ends of the
one-third mile oval, the top was
wide open for attack and as the
laps clicked to 10, that attack was
coming in the form of Thomas
Kennedy.

Railing the cushion off the sec-
ond turn on Lap 11, the powder
blue No. 21k followed slower cars
into the third turn with the leaders
racing middle to bottom. With the
lane clearing, for Kennedy, the
move for second turned into a two-
for-one sale for all the marbles with
Kennedy rocketing to the lead off
the fourth turn.

On coming up with the move for
the lead, Thomas explained,
"Everybody was everywhere, and I
knew I just had to be patient up top.
My car was great so I figured if I
tried down low, I might screw my-
self up and lose some time. It's all
about momentum, and this track
you have to keep your momentum
up to keep moving forward."

Putting several slower cars be-
tween himself and the race for sec-
ond, the field came under caution
on Lap 13. Giving Kennedy a three-
car buffer on the restart, no one
would be able the keep pace with
the Canadian shoe crossing under
the checkered flag with a 2.902-
second advantage.

Roger Crockett held on for sec-
ond with Blake Hahn charging
through the field from 10th to grab
the final podium step. In a drag
race off the final turn for the fourth
position, the advantage was to
Seth Bergman, who edged Scott
Bogucki by .014 seconds.

From 14th, Dylan Westbrook
came up to sixth with John Carney
II in seventh. Making up four spots,

Jamie Ball was eighth with Wayne
Johnson ninth after having to race
out the B-Feature. Rounding out
the top ten was Travis Rilat.

A field of 32 drivers was on hand
with four SCE Gaskets Heat Races
going to Roger Crockett, John Car-
ney II, Scott Bogucki, and Seth ture
was topped by Wayne Johnson.

The Lucas Oil American Sprint
Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network races
next at the Eleven Oaks Farm Bat-
tle of the Groves II with William
Grove Speedway on Friday, May 3
and Selinsgrove Speedway on Sat-
urday, May 4.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up ASCS Nation, log
onto www.ascsracing.com, follow
on Facebook, on Instagram, and
on Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Kennedy Wins With
Last Lap Pass at Eagle

Raceway With The
Lucas Oil American

Sprint Car Series
EAGLE, NE - Leading the only

lap that pays, Canada's Thomas
Kennedy made a stunning last lap
pass in traffic on Matt Covington to
win at Eagle Raceway with the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by the MAVTV Mo-
torsports Network.

"I knew I had the fastest car; it
was just a matter of time and I was

either going to make it or break it,"
stated a nearly gasped Kennedy.
"Luckily traffic held him [Matt Cov-
ington] up a bit and I was able to
get underneath him, but this is
awesome. Especially starting 13th
and wheeling my ass all the way to
the front."

The Buffalo Wild Wings No. 21k
rolled to the white flag with a nearly
half straightaway disadvantage on
the A-Rock Materials No. 95 of Matt
Covington. Finding his lane
blocked by slower cars through the
first and second turns, the brief
slowdown by Covington was just
enough for Kennedy to pounce.
Rushing the bottom of the high-
banked oval, Kennedy made the
pass off the second turn.

Racing into the final two turns,
Covington tried to retake the top
spot but would have to settle for
second.

"Last week it was lapped traffic
that won me the race, and tonight I
lost it. I just took it too easy on
them. These guys out here are fast,
and you have to go every lap and I
just got conservative and gave it
away," explained a
very disappointed
Matt Covington.

Battling early with
Jamie Ball for the
race lead, Covington
and the L&J Enter-
prises No. 5j traded
the top spot numer-
ous times in traffic
before Covington
grabbed ahold of the

spot on Lap 10.
Rallying in the closing laps,

Wayne Johnson came up from 11th
to claim the final podium step. Uti-
lizing the race's lone caution on
Lap 13 for Travis Rilat, the restart
saw Johnson picking up several
positions, and traffic assisting with
the rest. Coming from ninth, Cody
Ledger crossed fourth with Josh
Baughman, who was in the hunt
early on, completing the top-five.

From 14th, Scott Bogucki
clawed up to sixth with Jack Dover
coming from 17th to seventh.
Roger Crockett in eighth was
trailed by Sam Hafertepe, Jr. who
was the night's Hard Charger from
22nd. Making up the top ten, John
Carney II was the highest finishing
Brodix Rookie of the Year con-
tender.

A field of 35 was on hand for the
Track Enterprises promoted event.
Four SCE Gaskets Heat Races
were topped by Jordan Weaver,
Jamie Ball, Josh Baughman, and
Robbie Price. BMRS B-Features
went to Jack Dover and Seth
Bergman.
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Thomas Kennedy celebrates in victory lane after snagging the win at U.S. 36 Raceway with the ASCS.
Kennedy also won the night before at Eagle Raceway, proving to be unstoppable for the weekendʼs
events. (Speedway Shots photo)



Dover
Intʼl Speedway
DOVER, DE -

Seven-time NASCAR
champion Richard
Petty will serve as the
honorary starter and
seven-time Dover
NASCAR Cup Series
race winner Bobby Al-
lison will present the
winnerʼs gold Monster
Trophy for the “Gan-
der RV 400” Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup
Series race on Sun-
day, May 5, part of the
Monster Mileʼs 50th
Anniversary celebra-

tion, track officials shared today.
Petty, also a seven-time Dover

NASCAR Cup Series race winner,
will wave the flag on the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series field
to start their engines for the “Gan-
der RV 400” (2 p.m. ET, Fox Sports
1), the 99th NASCAR Cup Series
race in track history. Petty won
Doverʼs first NASCAR event, the
“Mason-Dixon 300” on July 6,
1969.

Following the race, Allison, the
1983 NASCAR Cup Series cham-
pion, will present the winner with
the golden Monster Trophy on be-
half of Gander RV in Sunoco Vic-
tory Lane.

The NASCAR Hall of Famers
are tied for second on Doverʼs all-
time NASCAR Cup Series victory
list, trailing only Jimmie Johnson
(11 wins). Pettyʼs last Dover victory
came in the “Budweiser 500” on
May 20, 1984, the NASCAR Hall of
Famerʼs 199th career NASCAR
Cup Series win, while Allisonʼs last
Dover triumph was in the “Bud-
weiser 500” on Sept. 18, 1983. 

“Richard Petty and Bobby Alli-
son are legends in our sport. They
embody NASCAR and their ca-
reers on and off the race track
paved the way for what this sport
has become,” said Mike Tatoian,
Dover International Speedwayʼs
president and CEO. “As Dover
marks its 50th Anniversary season,
thereʼs no better duo to participate
in the excitement of a Dover Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
race than Richard Petty and Bobby
Allison.”

Petty and Allison will be making
multiple separate appearances sur-
rounding the May 3-5 NASCAR
tripleheader weekend, which also
includes the “Allied Steel Buildings
200” NASCAR Xfinity Series Dash
4 Cash race on Saturday, May 4
and “JEGS 200” NASCAR Gander
Outdoors Truck Series on Friday,
May 3. The appearances include: 

Richard Petty
• 50th Anniversary Bash on Xfin-

ity Stage in Victory Plaza, May 4,
3:45 p.m.

• Q&A on Xfinity Stage in Victory
Plaza, May 5, 11 a.m.

• On stage for Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series driver intro-
ductions, May 5, 1 p.m.

Bobby Allison
• Q&A with fans on Xfinity Stage

in Victory Plaza, May 4, 11 a.m.
• 50th Anniversary Bash on Xfin-

ity Stage in Victory Plaza, May 4,
4:15 p.m.

• Q&A with fans on Xfinity Stage
in Victory Plaza, May 5, 10:30 a.m.

• On stage for Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series driver intro-
ductions, May 5, 1 p.m.

In addition to the special gold
Monster trophies given to the race
winners and free 1:64-scale Dover
diecast cars to the first 15,000
guests on May 5, fans can also
enjoy multiple free performances
by the famous Harlem Globetrot-
ters in the 8-acre FanZone (May 5),
a free Charlie Daniels Band concert
on the Xfinity Stage in Victory Plaza
(May 5), free appearances by
country music star John Rich (May
4-5), as well as Micro Wrestling
Federation matches (May 4-5), Del
Rods Car Club car shows (May 4-
5), a Winston Cup Mobile Museum
display, on-site NASCAR and
sports betting and much more.

Keep up to date on all 50th An-
niversary announcements and
schedules by visiting DoverSpeed-
way.com or calling (800) 441-
RACE. You can also keep up with
all track activities at
Facebook.com/DoverInternational-
Speedway, or on Twitter and Insta-
gram at @MonsterMile.

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Following an ex-

citing weekend of on-track action,
tickets for Americaʼs Night Race,
the Bass Pro Shops NRA Night
Race, are now on sale at all Food
City locations.

Bass Pro Shops NRA Night
Race tickets for Saturday, Aug. 17
are available for in-store purchase
at $60 for adults and $10 for kids
(12-and-under). Fans can add on
tickets to Fridayʼs Food City 300
and Pintyʼs Qualifying for $30 and
Thursdayʼs UNOH 200 presented
by Ohio Logistics/Bushʼs Beans
150 doubleheader for $25. Kids 12-
and-under are free for both Thurs-
day and Friday. Each ticket
purchased awards shoppers 500
additional ValuPoints on their Food
City ValuCard. ValuPoints are re-
deemable to save money on fuel,
groceries and more.

“The racing action of the Food
City 500 was second to none and
has all of us ready for the Bass Pro
Shops NRA Night Race,” said Jerry
Caldwell, executive vice president
and general manager of Bristol
Motor Speedway. “Thereʼs nothing
like the must-see atmosphere of
Americaʼs Night Race and you can
now experience it when you pur-
chase tickets at your neighborhood
Food City store.”

All tickets will feature blind-re-
served seats selected by knowl-
edgeable members of the BMS
ticket office. Tickets will be sold at
the customer service area of each
Food City location. The tickets will
then be emailed within seven days
of purchase. The final day to pur-
chase race tickets in-store will be
Wednesday, Aug. 14 for the Bass
Pro Shops NRA Night Race week-
end.

Americaʼs Night Race continues
to be one of the most anticipated
events in racing. Last year, Kurt
Busch conquered The Last Great
Colosseum under the lights in a
race that was voted the best race
of the last three years by the Jef-
fGluck.com fan poll.

For more information, see the
front office at your neighborhood
Food City or visit www.BristolMo-
torSpeedway.com.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - After the

checkered flag falls on todayʼs
GEICO 500 at Talladega Super-
speedway and fans begin to make
their journey back home, the flurry
of activity at the worldʼs greatest
and biggest race track will continue
as construction efforts will go into
high gear for the Talladega Garage
Experience, which will be the cul-
mination of Transformation – The
Talladega Superspeedway Infield
Project presented by Graybar in
October.

Set to open during the trackʼs fall
doubleheader NASCAR Playoff
weekend featuring the
1000Bulbs.com 500 for the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
and Sugarlands Shine 250 for the
Gander Outdoors Truck Series, the
Talladega Garage Experience will
allow fans to be immersed into the
sport of NASCAR like never before
(including access under the same
roof where the race cars are being
prepped by the race teams) and
will feature “up-close”
access, interactive
attractions and en-
hanced amenities for
fans, sponsors,
teams and stake-
holders in the iconic

Talladega infield.
On Monday (April 29) at 10:30

a.m. CDT, Phase II of the project
begins with four-time Talladega
winner and the leader of the famed
“Alabama Gang,” Bobby Allison, on
hand to begin the mass demolition
– assisting to tear down the current
Gatorade Victory Lane - of the cur-
rent garage/pit area that stretches
from the center of the tri-oval all the
way down near the start-finish line.
Post GEICO 500 race weekend will
consist of many buildings being de-
molished, including the old-time
scoring stand, which has stood for
many years, as well as the current
NASCAR Xfinity Series garage, the
Sunoco fuel station, the Paddock
Club, and part of the media center.

The approximately $50 million
Transformation Infield Project pre-
sented by Graybar is part of Inter-
national Speedway Corporationʼs
(Talladegaʼs parent company) long-
term capital allocation plan and
reinvestment into its major motor-
sports complexes.

“We will begin immediately after
the conclusion of the GEICO 500,”
said track chairman Grant Lynch of
equipment that will be put in place
to start construction. “It will be a full
summer of various tearing down
and building efforts, and we will be
ready for the fans when they come
back in the fall. While our current
infielders will have their same
camping spots, we will be adding
more camping opportunities, as
well. We are going to have some-
thing that all fans are going to love
whether they are five years old or
75. And, for those who have never
been here, come see us in the fall.
I guarantee you will love it.”

Phase II features the following:
• New interactive Talladega

Garage Experience (TGE): Grand-
stand and infield ticket holders,
who purchase a TGE pass, will
have close access via a fan view-
ing walkway to the teams, cars and
inspection stations during race
preparation in the new Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series Garage

• New, modern Open Air Club
(covered) with close-up viewing of
the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series Garage

• New Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series Garage (44 stalls)

• Wi-Fi in all areas of Talladega
Garage Experience

(Continued Next Page)
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• Exclusive Social
and engagement
areas with conces-
sions/souvenirs/re-
strooms facilities,
Guest Services Center
and First Aid facility

•New opportuni-
ties for driver/person-
ality appearances and
entertainment pro-
gramming

• New Pit Road
Club to enhance the
experience for fans
and corporate guests

• New Gatorade
Victory Lane with fan up-close view
in TGE

• Merchandise, Food & Bever-
age stands

• New tram route to deliver fans
to the TGE

• New Garage Suites with view
into Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series garages

• Expanded, Premium RV
Camping along the Alabama Gang
Superstretch with Power & Water
hookups (more than 200)

• New NASCAR Race Opera-
tions building and Broadcast
booths high above Tri-Oval

• New infield road infrastructure,
premium parking & utilities

• Renovation of Drivers Meeting
area & Expansion/upgrades to
media center

DLR Group is the architect of the
entire project while Hoar Construc-
tion from Birmingham will spear-
head Phase II. GT Grandstands
(Plant City, FL) will construct the
new Pit Road Club and the Race
Operations. In addition Sunday, the
track announced that Superior
Essex, a global leader in the de-
sign, manufacture and supply of
wire and cable products, has joined
a part of the trackʼs “We Trans-
formed” partners.

This weekend, fans have en-
joyed Phase I of Transformation,
which included the opening of the
new Turn 3 Oversized Vehicle Tun-
nel that allows fans to enter the
track 24/7 during race weekend.
Friday, driver Brad Keselowski
helped cut the ribbon on the all-
new Finish Line Premium RV area
with full hookups.

Fans can learn more about the
project by visiting www.talladega-
superspeedway.com/transforma-
tion.

For ticket information on the
trackʼs NASCAR doubleheader
Playoff weekend, and all things on
Transformation and the Talladega
Garage Experience, log onto

www.talladegasuperspeedway.com
or call 855-518-7223 (RACE).

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Want to get in a

great workout while supporting
local children in this region? The
“Bristol Burnout” fitness competi-
tion on Saturday, July 27 may be
just the event for you.

Area athletes are encouraged to
bring their gladiator mentalities to
compete in this high intensity work-
out event for the cause at the BMS
South Building, located at the
South Entrance of the Speedway
off Hwy 11E/Volunteer Parkway.
Numerous CrossFit facilities in the
region will have participants com-
peting to claim Tri-Cities bragging
rights.

“Fitness is a way of life for so
many,” said Claudia Byrd, execu-
tive director of the Bristol chapter of
Speedway Childrenʼs Charities.
“Weʼve found a great way to take a
high energy workout and combine
it with our mission, which is to
make a difference in the lives of
children in this region. The “Bristol
Burnout” fitness competition is
going to see so many great ath-
letes doing what they love while
giving back to the community.”

Interested participants can reg-
ister as a team of 2 for $110 per
team (prices increase to $130 per
team on Saturday, June 1). Each
competitor will receive branded
“Bristol Burnout” gear while getting
the chance to compete at the iconic
Bristol Motor Speedway.

In addition to the competition,
spectators and participants will
enjoy local health and fitness ven-
dors, area food trucks and local
breweries.

For more information about
“Bristol Burnout”, please visit:
https://www.speedwaycharities.org/
events/bristol/bristol-burnout-
57241/.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Having spent

much of his life speeding around on
pavement, Bubba Wallace turned
his attention to the skies on Tues-
day at Seymour Johnson Air Force
Base in Goldsboro, North Carolina.
Continuing Charlotte Motor Speed-
wayʼs Mission 600 – in conjunction
with the Department of Defense in
previewing the 60th running of the
Coca-Cola 600 on May 26 – the
Coca-Cola Racing Family driver
met with airmen, donned a full Air
Force flight suit and took an orien-
tation flight code-named “Joust 43”
aboard an F-15E Strike Eagle
fighter jet.

“It was an awesome day,” Wal-

lace said. “I enjoy coming to Sey-
mour Johnson and just being a part
of the organization, obviously
Richard Petty Motorsports with its
partnership with the Air Force is
great. Being able to go up in the
fighter jet, whenever they ask me if
I want to keep going up Iʼm going
to say ʻYes,ʼ because thereʼs no
cooler thing to do. We were going
500 miles per hour – just a little bit
faster than what we do. You get to
take in the world that we live in from
a different perspective. Having the
freedoms that we do, it ties back in
to why our military is so important
and why our sport supports the mil-
itary.”

Hosted by the 4th Fighter Wing
Public Affairs, the Air Force-spon-
sored Richard Petty Motorsports
driver received emergency egress
and parachute training as well as
cockpit familiarization before he ar-
rived at the 333rd Fighter Squadron
– whose pilots are known as the
“Lancers” – for pre-flight briefing.
Following his training, Wallace took
to the air with fighter pilot Capt.
John “Wraith” Tilton for a 90-minute
flight spanning from the Ap-
palachian Mountains to the Outer
Banks.

“This flight kicked my butt,” Wal-
lace added. “Just to be here and
take everything in, you always
heard people getting deployed
when we were growing up and
thereʼs so much more to it than
that. I canʼt think these airmen
enough and the brave men and
women who fight for our country.”

Capt. Tilton relished the oppor-
tunity to give Wallace a taste of life
in the Air Force.

“Itʼs great, especially to put our
squadron and all the troops in the
public eye with what we do,” Tilton
said. “Itʼs nice to share that with a
guy like Bubba and to give the
world a better picture of what we
do. Bubba told me about a 45G
crash he had and I told him we
wouldnʼt do that today. We pulled
an 8.5 today, but he handled it
pretty well.”

Wallace said the buildup event
to the Coca-Cola 600 has him psy-
ched up for what promises to be a
patriotic weekend like no other.

“Racing on Memorial Day week-
end (in the Coca-Cola 600) has al-
ways been special," Wallace
added. "We look forward to the
troops coming to the track, meeting
them and their families and giving
them an inside look at what we do.
Iʼm proud to be a part of the sport,
of NASCAR and Coca-Cola and of
everything that Charlotte Motor
Speedway does. Iʼm proud to be in-
volved.”

Along with Mission 600ʼs thrilling
build-up to the Coca-Cola 600,
thousands of troops will join fans in
the race-day festivities, which will
include static military displays and
interactive showcases in the Fan
Zone. Additionally, 600 troops com-
prised of members from all five
branches of the U.S. Armed Forces
will be on the frontstretch during
pre-race activities.

Through the speedwayʼs “Patriot
Partners” program, race fans or
corporate customers can buy a
ticket for a member of the U.S.
Armed Forces for just $25. Tickets
will be distributed to active-duty
personnel and their families
through the USO.

TICKETS: Coca-Cola 600 tick-
ets for adults start at just $49 while
kids 13 and under get in for $10.
Tickets, camping and upgrades for
every event are available at the
gates, by visiting charlottemotor-
speedway.com/tickets or calling 1-
800-455-FANS (3267).

KEEP TRACK: Fans can con-
nect with Charlotte Motor Speed-
way by following on Twitter and
Instagram or becoming a Facebook
fan. Keep up with all the latest
news and information with the
Charlotte Motor Speedway mobile
app.

KNOW YOUR MILITARY: Salute
your military by sharing your con-
nections and stories on social
media using hashtag #KnowYour-
Mil.

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Vintage Market

Days of Tri-Cities Tennessee,
which promises a weekend of fun-
filled shopping, music, food and
vendors, is coming to Bristol Motor
Speedway next weekend, May 3-5.

The event will be held at the
BMS South Building, located inside
the South Entrance of the Speed-
way off Hwy 11 E/Volunteer Pkwy.
Doors will open at 10 a.m. daily (Fri
10-5, Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4).

Vintage Market Daysʼ “Enjoy the
Ride” is an upscale vintage-in-
spired indoor/outdoor market fea-
turing original art, antiques,
clothing, jewelry, handmade treas-
ures and one-of-a-kind finds. In ad-
dition to the numerous
merchandise vendors, the event
will feature food trucks for visitors
to sample tasty regional treats.

Tickets to the Vintage Market
Days event at Bristol Motor Speed-
way cost $5 for Saturday and Sun-
day and $10 for Friday. Kids
12-and-under are free. Tickets can
be purchased at the entrance gate
and include free re-entry to the
event.
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Bowman Gray
Stadium

W I N S T O N -
SALEM, NC - The start
of the 71st season of
racing action reminded
fans at Bowman Gray
Stadium why the leg-
endary track is known
as “the Madhouse.”

Brian Loftin of
Winston-Salem sur-
vived a wild Hayes
Jewelers 200 to claim
the checkered in the
Bradʼs Golf Cars Mod-
ified Series, managing
to stay out of trouble

while many of the veteran drivers at
the Stadium ran into bad luck time
and time again.

Tim Brown of Tobaccoville
turned the fastest qualifying lap and
started on the pole. Defending
champ Burt Myers of Walnut Cove
started beside him in second. The
two fan favorites were high on any-
oneʼs list of predicted winners. After
all, 10 of the last 11 season-open-
ing 200-lappers were won by either
Brown or Myers.

When the green flag fell, Myers
and Brown fought for the lead until
a sudden caution awarded the front
position to Myers – who was ahead
by a nose when the caution waved.
But that was just the start of the
duel between the two fan favorites.

Brown quickly claimed the lead
during the restart only the have
Myers take it back a few laps later.
Throughout several double-file
restarts, Brown attempted a chal-
lenge from the outside row – until
he finally slipped by Myers with
close to half the race completed.

James Civali of Davidson began
shoving his way through the field
and applied the pressure to the
front two cars of Myers and Brown.
Civali collided with Myers, with the
#1 car of Myers becoming dam-
aged. Myers headed off to the pits
and returned to the race – but his
car was off the pace. He pitted mul-
tiple times trying to minimize the
damage, but the defending champ
ended up finishing ninth.

Meanwhile Civali moved up in
Myersʼs absence to challenge Tim
Brown for the lead. The two tan-
gled, clearing the way for Jonathan
Brown of Winston-Salem to take
over the lead. He held off Randy
Butner of Pfafftown for three dou-
ble-file restarts.

The double-file restarts, how-
ever, allowed Civali to fight his way
back up front, and he was soon
challenging Brown. With less than
20 laps left in the race, the #79 of

Civali slipped by Jonathan Brown
to steal away the lead. Brian Loftin,
who had been steadily climbing
through the field, took over second.

A final double-file restart with
less than 10 laps to go allowed
Brian Loftin to take to the outside
and Jonathan Brown to get right on
Civaliʼs bumper in third. Brown was
quick to return the favor to Civali as
they battled for position. But the
two collided, opening the door for
Loftin to move ahead.

Tim Brown, who had suffered
through a wreck earlier in the race,
knocked the bumper of Loftin dur-
ing the final laps. Loftin held strong,
going on to take the checkered.
Tim Brown finished in second, and
Chris Fleming of Mount Airy
claimed third.

It was a surprise victory for
Loftin, who jumped in the car
owned by Grady Jeffreys on a
whim. “They called me last night
about nine oʼclock, and I didnʼt
have anything going on,” said
Loftin. “All of it goes to them. I was
just the lucky guy holding the steer-
ing wheel.”

In the McDowell Heating & Air
Sportsman Series, Derek Stoltz of
Walkertown flew from 17th all the
way up to the front to claim the
checkered. He tangled with a famil-
iar rival, John Holleman of Winston-
Salem, knocking him out of the way
to take over the top spot.

Gerald Robinson, Jr. was in the
right place at the right time to take
the win in the Law Offices of John
Barrow Street Stock Series. Robin-
son darted through the wreckage
as Donnie Martin of Winston-
Salem, Jeremy Warren of Winston-
Salem, and Bryan Sykes of
Winston-Salem took each other out
while battling for the lead.

In the Q104.1 Stadium Stock
Series, both Grayson Keaton of
Mocksville and Stephen Sanders of
Midway each brought home a win.

Carteret County Speedway
PELETIER, NC - TJ Barron out-

lasted the competition in Satur-

dayʼs Clash at the Coast to score
his first career victory at Bobby
Watsonʼs Carteret County Speed-
way.

Barron made his move late in
the race, passing Brandon
Clements on lap 48 in the 60-lap
race and driving away for his first
Carteret County Speedway win.
The victory was special for Barron.
He was able to snap a winless
drought that dated back to 2013
when he last won at Coastal Plains
Raceway in Jacksonville.  After the
race, he was given the winnerʼs tro-
phy by his youngest son, Colton.

“This is pretty special,” Barron
said in victory lane.  “We worked
our butts off man.  This place has
eluded me for last year and the first
part of this year.  We had a good
car.  Itʼs been since 2013 since we
last won.  We finally won some-
where else besides Coastal
Plains.  Thatʼs pretty special.”

Chris Burns dominated for much
of the first part of the race, but
Clements was able to get in posi-
tion to make a run at the lead when
electing to start on the outside after
a lap 35 caution.  On lap 37,
Clements was able to make his
way around Burns before eventu-
ally surrendering the lead to Bar-
ron.  Clements settled for second.

“I donʼt know why everybodyʼs
scared to jump out there, you can

make it happen,” Clements re-
marked.  “Weʼre chipping away at
it, little at a time.  Itʼs getting better
and better.  I think weʼll come back
out next time and weʼll have the
heat for them.”

Eric Winslow finished third while
Chris Burns and Rusty Daniels
rounded out the top-five.

Jordan Lamothe led only one lap
in the Legends feature, but it was
the most important lap.

Lamothe inherited the lead on
the last lap when race leaders
Emily Day and Brian Sullivan
wrecked on the backstretch.  The
incident between Day and Sullivan
immediately brought out the cau-
tion flag, which ended the race, al-
lowing Lamothe to score his first
Carteret County Speedway victory.

“I donʼt really know what hap-
pened back there,” Lamothe said.
“I hope theyʼre both okay.  Some-
times it doesnʼt matter what lap you
lead as long as youʼre the first one
who crosses the start-finish line.  I
just have to thank my mom, dad, fi-
ancé, and everyone for all the sup-
port.  I hope the fans had a good
time.”

Spencer Saunders finished in
second while Shane Irving, Zack
Brown and Aaron Crumpler
rounded out the top-five.

Robert Arch picked up the vic-
tory in the Mini-Stock division, his
third Carteret County Speedway
win of the year, holding off Kris
Hetu and Stephen Sanders.  After
competing in the Mini-Stock fea-
ture, Sanders headed north to Win-
ston-Salem where he won the
Stadium Stock feature at Bowman
Gray Stadiumʼs season opener
later Saturday night.

Arch also competed in the U-
CAR division, where he picked up
his first two wins of the year, finish-
ing second to Andrew Jackson.
The victory was Jacksonʼs first of
the year.

(Continued on Next Page…)
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James Civali (79) rams the bumper of race leader Jonathan Brown
(22) in the final laps of the Hayes Jewelers 200. The two would col-
lide and open up the door for Brian Loftin (15 – outside row) to
take over the lead. (ERIC HYLTON PHOTOGRAPHY photo)

TJ Barron celebrates after winning at Carteret County Speedway
on April 27th. (ANDY MARQUIS photo)
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Chris Burns
picked up his second
consecutive Street
Stock victory over
Mike Cooper and Billy
Slater, while Sean
Wales was victorious
in Champ Kart compe-
tition and Charles Pu-
denz won in the Mini
Cup feature.

The next race at
Bobby Watsonʼs
Carteret County
Speedway, scheduled
for May 11th, will be
the first night race of

the 2019 season.  The Short Track
Shootout is headlined by a $2,500-
to-win Legends race which appears
destined to attract one of the
largest fields in Carteret County
Speedway history.

For more information about
Bobby Watsonʼs Carteret County
Speedway, visit the trackʼs official
website at www.carteretspeed-
way.com, “like” Carteret County
Speedway on Facebook or follow
@carteretcoswy on Twitter. 

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Ponca City,

OK, native Brendon Gemmill pock-
eted $1,000 by racing to victory
lane in Saturday nightʼs Seventh
Annual Modified Stampeded atop
the 3/8-mile Dodge City Raceway
Park.

While Gemmill fought off a late
bid from Tanner Black to win the
25-lapper, Brian Herbert held off
Jeremy Huish for Precise Racing
Products DCRP Sprint Car honors,
Duane Wahrman picked off his first
IMCA Hobby Stock win of the year
and Dakota Sproul and Angel
Munoz both made it two-for-two on
the season in the IMCA Sport Mod-
ifieds and IMCA Stock Cars, re-
spectively.

In the 25-lap IMCA Modified fea-
ture event, Brendon Gemmill briefly
surrendered the point to Tanner
Black on the 17th round before slip-
ping away in the final circuits for his
third Modified Stampede triumph.

Starting from the front row out-
side, Gemmill outgunned pole
starter Nick Link with Black making
his way from fourth into second
after a lap three caution.  Following
the raceʼs second and final caution
with eight laps in the books, Black
tried to keep pace with Gemmill in
the ensuing rounds.

With Gemmill railing the topside,
Black worked the low side and
closed in to challenge as traffic
came into play.  Black slid into the

lead on the 17th round, only to
have Gemmill surge back to the
front and open up an eight-car
length car advantage by the time
the checkered flag flew.

“When he got by there, I wasnʼt
sure if I would get him back,” Gem-
mill commented afterward.  “I
wanted to try the bottom but no-
body ever showed me anything
down there, so I just stayed up top
and it worked out.”

Behind the lead duo, Clay Sell-
ard outdueled Troy Gemmill for the
show position with Nick Link round-
ing out the top five.

In the 20-lap Precise Racing
Products DCRP Sprint Car feature,
Dodge Cityʼs Brian Herbert held off
a mid-race challenge from Jordan
Knight and then repelled a late
charge from Jeremy Huish for his
first win of the season.  It was Her-
bertʼs first triumph since topping
last yearʼs opening night event.

“That was a hell of a show, Iʼm
worn out,” Herbert commented.  “I
saw (Jeremy) Huish there.  He
came from pretty far back, so I
knew had to get going.”

Herbert gridded the feature field
outside the second row but wasted
no time shooting into the lead on
the opening lap.  Herbert stretched
out his advantage in the opening

rounds of the non-stop affair, but
Jordan Knight and Huish began to
close the gap with Luke Cranston
and Steven Richardson ultimately
moving within striking distance as
well.

Knight poked his nose under
Herbert at the midway point, only to
have Herbert deny the bid.  Huish
made his way past Knight for sec-

ond by the 12th round and then put
the pressure on Herbert until slid-
ing into the lead in turns one and
two on the 16th circuit.  Herbert re-
sponded by racing back into the
lead and kept his pursuers at bay
over the final rounds.

Huish settled for second with
Knight, Cranston and Richardson
rounding out the top five.

Haysʼ Dakota Sproul made it two
in a row in the IMCA Sport Modified
ranks by rallying to convincing vic-
tory in the 15-lapper.

After starting ninth, Sproul made
his way up to second by the sixth
round and then pounced on early
leader Alex Wiens for the point fol-
lowing a lap seven caution.

Once out front, Sproul checked
out to take the win by nearly a half-
lap with Brian May, Bart Baker,
Brendyn Nordyke and Jeff Kaup.

Lamar, Coloradoʼs Angel Munoz
continued his mastery of the IMCA
Stock Car ranks by racing to his
second consecutive win of the year
and 11th triumph in 15 starts since
the beginning of the 2017 season.

This time, Munoz needed just
three laps to climb from the fifth
starting position into the lead and
paced the field for the balance of
the 15-lapper.  Munoz raced to the
stripe ahead of Chris Oliver, who

slipped around Ondre Rexford for
runner-up honors on the final cir-
cuit. Rexford settled for third with
Josh Seibert and Marlin Hogie
rounding out the top five.

In the IMCA Hobby Stocks,
Prattʼs Duane Wahrman battled
past Dion Priddy at the midway
point of the 15-lap feature en route
to his first triumph of the young

season after scoring four triumphs
last year.

Wahrman raced to the stripe in
the non-stop race ahead of Priddy
and Cody Ghumm.  Reagan Sell-
ard rebounded from an early 360-
degree spin turn two to capture
fourth with Tom Reed rounding out
the top five.

Action resumes at Dodge City
Raceway Park next Saturday night,
May 4, with the Stock Car Shootout
along with a full card of Precise
Racing Products DCRP Sprint
Cars, IMCA Sport Modifieds, IMCA
Stock Cars and IMCA Hobby
Stocks.  

The following day, Sunday, May
5, will be inaugural event atop the
Little DCRP 1/7-mile clay oval fea-
turing a full slate of Micro Sprints
and Karts.

Eldora Speedway
ROSSBURG, OH - After consul-

tation with authorities in Darke and
Mercer County as well as border
counties in the neighboring state of
Indiana, Eldora Speedway officials
tonight announced the cancelation
of the 66th Season Opener sched-
uled for Saturday afternoon.

“Sometimes you gotta know
when to foldʼem,” said Roger Slack,
General Manager. “The facility and
track surface are ready to go but
the race teams and fans have to be
able to get here – and do so in a
safe and timely fashion.”

The local area continues to be
under a Flood Warning with Grand
Lake St. Mary yet to crest and more
rain is expected late afternoon Sat-
urday. There are nine roads closed
in the immediate area of the speed-
way in Darke County and another
27 closures in Mercer County.

The OHGO app reports closures
in Ohio include US and State
Routes 127, 118, 29, 30, 47, 49
and 66 while INDOTʼs live map
shows US and State Routes 1, 26
and 27 closed for flooding.

The next event on Eldoraʼs 2019
schedule is the #LetsRaceTwo
Doubleheader Weekend featuring
the World of Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Cars and USAC AM-
SOIL National Sprint Cars on Fri-
day and Saturday, May 10th and
11th.

Hickory Motor Speedway
Beautiful weather returned to the

Catawba Valley on Saturday to wel-
come back the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series to Americaʼs
Most Famous Short Track, Hickory
Motor Speedway for the running of
The Law Offices of Lyndon R. Hel

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Brendon Gemmilll celebrates with family and friends after winning
the Seventh Annual Modified Stampeed at Dodge City Raceway
Park. (DCRP photo)
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ton, PLLC Night at the
Races.

Leading off the
nightʼs festivities would
be the exciting Hickory
Vintage Series for 25
laps of nostalgic ac-
tion. First race winner
Tim Gilbert in the #95
would grab the pole
position in qualifying
with the elder states-
man of the series, 83
year old Bill Webb in
the #16 starting to his
outside. Tim Gilbert
and Bill Webb would

enter turn one side by side on lap
one but Tim Gilbert would nose
ahead down the backstretch. Eddie
Gilbert in the #00 would start shot-
gun on the field but work his way up
to the top three by lap ten. The front
three would set a torrid pace as
they counted down the laps. Tim
Gilbert would cross the finish line
first and take home the win with Bill
Webb finishing 2nd. Eddie Gilbert
would finish 3rd, Dennis Hinkle in
the #90 would finish 4th, and Bill
Powell in the #71 would finish 5th.

The Carolina Custom Golf Cart
Super Trucks would hit the track
next for 35 laps of door to door rac-
ing excitement. 2018 Hickory Motor
Speedway Super Truck Champion
Allen Huffman in the #51 would
grab the pole position with Joey
Shuryan in the #30 taking the
green flag to his outside. Points
leader Charlie Neill in the #26
would roll off third with former Hick-
ory Motor Speedway Super Truck
Champion Clint Fields in the #16 to
his outside starting fourth. Huffman
and Shuryan would battle side by
side on the first lap with Neill pres-
suring the pair from the rear. Con-
tact would send Shuryan spinning
and restart the race. Huffman and
Neill would make up the front row
for the restart and have a furious
side by side battle for the first five
laps or so. Huffman would nose
ahead with Neill all over his bumper
pressuring for the lead. Lap 18
would see Neillʼs engine let go and
the #70 of Travis Baitty would spin
as a result. The restart would have
Huffman and Fields making up the
front row. The front pair would bat-
tle side by side until Huffman would
spin in turn 4 bringing out the cau-
tion once again on lap 19. Fields
would move to the point side by
side with Shuryan on the front row
for the restart. Fields would nose
ahead with Shuryan close behind.
Huffman would move around
Shuryan for second and give chase

for the lead. Debris on the track
would bring out the caution on lap
29. Fields and Huffman would
make up the front row for the final
restart. Fields would nose ahead
with Huffman tucking in close be-
hind. Fields would hold on for the
final 6 laps and bring home the win.
Huffman would finish 2nd and
Shuryan bouncing back to come
home 3rd. Joe Simpson in the #86
would finish 4th and Dennis Trivette
would take home 5th.

Next up would be the Para-
mount Auto Group Limited Late
Models for 50 laps in round 3 of the
Paramount Kia ʻBig 10ʼ Racing
Challenge. Gage Painter in the #12
would pace qualifying and take the
top starting spot with Mitch  Walker
in the #43 on the outside of row
one. Josh Kossek in the #44 and
Cody DeMarmels in the #18 would
make up row two. Painter would
jump out to the early lead while the
battle for second would be a furious
three car affair with Walker,
Kossek, and DeMarmels. Walker
would finally win that battle and
nose ahead of the battle for third
with Kossek and DeMarmels side
by side. DeMarmels would squeak
by and settle into Walkerʼs tire
tracks as they would both give
chase to the leader. Painter would
set a furious pace out front. Painter
would hang on for another Hickory
Motor Speedway win. Walker
would finish 2nd and DeMarmels
would finish 3rd. Akinori Ogata in
the #14 would finish 4th and
Kossek would finish 5th.

Twenty laps would be in store for
the Renegades as they would hit
the track next. Rookie competitor
Spencer Dickinson in the #6 would
grab the top spot in qualifying and
start from the pole position with the

#7 of Brian Larkin starting to his
outside. Dickinson would battle
Larkin side by side through turns
one and two until Dickinson would
nose ahead going into turn three.
As Dickinson would stretch the lead
the battle would rage behind him.
The #40 of Justin Austin would start
from the rear but make his way to
second around midpoint of the
race. Dickinsonʼs lead would prove
insurmountable as he would take
the checkers and visit victory lane
for the first time in his rookie sea-
son. Austin would have to settle for
2nd with the #97 of Danny Crump
Jr. finishing 3rd. Robbie Hollifield in
the #51 would finish 4th and the
#95 of Rodney Elkins would come
home in 5th.

The NASCAR Whelen All Amer-
ican Series Late Models would
thunder to life next for their 80 lap
slugfest. Mike Darne in the #6
would dip into the 14 second range
during qualifying to grab the top
spot as would the #21 of Mike
Swaim who would start outside of
row one. Brody Pope in the #1 and
Kevin Leicht in the #25 would make
up row two for the initial start. The
green flag would see Darne and
Swaim battle door to door for the
first several laps until Swaim would
push the high groove just enough
and nose into the lead. Lap 9 would
see Darne move back around
Swaim to retake the top spot. Char-
lie Watson in the #9 would move
from his eighth starting position all
the way to third at lap 20. Leicht
would move up to second and give
Darne a handful as he would look
to challenge for the lead. Lap 41
would see Leicht make the pass
and move around Darne for the
lead. The lead duo would battle fu-
riously and once again swap the

lead on lap 53 with Darne nosing
back ahead. As the front pair bat-
tled Swaim would quietly move
back onto their bumpers making it
a three car battle for the win. Lap
68 would see Leicht move under
Darne for the lead and Swaim fol-
lowing to take second. Leicht,
Swaim, and Darne would spend
the final five laps sideways off
every corner trying to find grip, but
there would never be contact.
Coming off turn four on the final lap
would see a sideways Swaim move
under the leader, but would be a
few feet short of making the pass
as Leicht would take the checkered
flag for the win. Swaim would finish
2nd and Darne would take 3rd.
Watson would finish 4th and Pope
would round out the top five in 5th.

Closing out the evening of rac-
ing would be the Street Stocks and
their 30 lap feature. Mark Whitten
in the #77 would take the pole po-
sition in qualifying with Jonathon
Smith in the #16 starting to his out-
side. Whitten would take the early
lead. Smith would come roaring
back to take the lead away from
Whitten on lap two. Drew Cox in
the #21 would start sixth, but move
to second on lap seven and start
working his way towards the leader,
Smith. Whitten, Kevin Eby in the
#03, and Jesse Clark in the #5
would have a spirited battle for
third. Eby would take the spot with
Whitten moving to fourth. Cox
would move to within a couple of
car lengths with three laps to go
when Smith would suddenly slow
with mechanical problems and pull
to the pits. Cox would drive on to
the win. Eby would finish 2nd and
Whitten would take 3rd. Clark
would get 4th and Derek Fowler in
the #31 would finish 5th.

Next week will see the return of
the Southeast Super Trucks Series
as they make another visit to the
famed 3/8 mile oval. The NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series re-
turns to action in two weeks with
the running of the 321 Lawnmower
Night at the Races.

For more information check us
out at www.hickorymotorspeed-
way.com, Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram. Or you can give us a
call at 828-464-3655.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - After speak-

ing with local meteorologist and
The Weather Bureau we have de-
cided to cancel our racing activities
for Friday April 26th. We will see
everyone back on Friday, May 3rd.

The next race is scheduled for
Friday, May 3rd. Spectator gates

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Race winner Kevin Leicht (25) battles with Mike Swaim (21) lap
after lap and finally gets the checkered flag Saturday night at
Hickory Motor Speedway. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)
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will open at 5 p.m.  and
racing at 8 p.m. Full
race day schedule is
coming soon. Adult
grandstand admission
Friday $12, with kids
12-and-under admit-
ted FREE. Adult tier-
parking admission $12
per person (plus a $12
vehicle parking spot
fee), with kids 12-and-
under admitted free. 

For more informa-
tion on Kingsport
Speedway, visit our
website at –

www.kingsportspeedway.com
Fresh content and updates can

also be found on the tracks Face-
book page (@KingsportSpeed-
way), Twitter (@KpSpeedway),
Instagram (@KingsportSpeedway),
Snapchat (@KptSpeedway), and
YouTube (@KingsportSpeedway).

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Due to rain and the forecast for
more rain, the NAPA Auto Parts
Spring Sizzler® has been post-
poned to Saturday and Sunday,
May 4th and May 5th.  All tickets
are good for both days 5/4/19 and
5/5/19, please keep your tickets to
present at the gate next weekend.
Best Friend Friday and Scout
Night, originally scheduled for Fri-
day, May 3rd, has been postponed
to May 17th in conjunction with
Kids Night.  

The NAPA Spring Sizzler®
schedule will remain the same for
both Saturday and Sunday with
Qualifying for all divisions on Sat-
urday with features for the Street
Stocks, Limited Late Models and
Vintage Modifieds.  Sunday will be
features for the SK Modifieds®,
Late Models, SK Lights Modifieds,
and Whelen Modified Tour as well
as the famous NAPA Pit Party.

For more information, contact
the Stafford Motor Speedway track
office at 860-684-2783 or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

The 2018 SK Light season at
Stafford saw an epic duel that
came down to the final laps of the
final race of the season with Mar-
cello Rufrano edging out Bryan
Narducci by 2 points in the race for
the championship.  With Rufrano
moving up to the SK Modifieds® in
2019, Narducci becomes a heavy

favorite for the championship but
there are 46 other SK Light teams
who also want to win the champi-
onship.  We review some of the fa-
vorites here.

The Rundown - SK Light Modi-
fieds

Favorites:
• #01 Bryan Narducci - After los-

ing the 2018 championship in a late
race crash with eventual champion
Marcello Rufrano, the #01 team is
back looking for redemption. Com-
ing off a 5-win season, Narducci is
the heavy favorite for the 2019
championship.

•#55 Teddy Hodgdon - Entering
his 2nd season in the SK Light divi-
sion, this Danbury, CT driver loves
running the outside groove. After
scoring his first career modified win
last summer, this driver is hungry
for more trophies. Expect the #55
to contend for the title.

•#76 Mark Bakaj - Some may
call it a comeback season but Mark
Bakaj returned to Staffordʼs SK
Light Modified division in style,
grabbing 2 wins and 14 top-5ʼs.
Following a nearly 5-year hiatus
from competition at Stafford, Bakaj
should be a championship con-
tender in the Paul French prepared
car. 

•#7 Alexander Pearl - Momen-
tum is a big part of racing and Pearl
has it after winning his first career
Stafford feature at the NAPA Fall
Final. This team has big confidence
rolling into 2019. This smooth, cal-
culated driver should contend for
the title. 

Ones to Watch:
•#87 Joey Ferrigno - Following

an up and down 2018 that included
1 win but too many DNFʼs to count,
this veteran is looking to bounce
back and make a few more stops in
NAPA Victory Lane.

•#22 Wesley Prucker - Another
driver that couldnʼt catch a break in
2018. The Stafford, CT native is
back for a fresh start on a new sea-
son. After grabbing his first career
win in 2017, Prucker knows what
victory lane tastes like, and of
course he wants more. 

•#54 Mikey Flynn - Due for a
win, due for a breakout season. En-
tering his 2nd season in Staffordʼs
SK Light division this driver could
easily grab a win or two in his sig-
nature green #54 car.

•#8 Norm Sears - Stafford
Speedway veteran with 3 Street
Stock track championships to his
name. Sears has been learning the
ropes of piloting an open wheel car
for the past 2 seasons. With a lot of
laps around the half-mile, this team
could click off some good finishes.

New Faces:

•#14 Steven Chapman - Wild
Thing Kart graduate and Ellington,
CT native, this youngster is set for
his first full season at Stafford. After
making 5 starts in 2018 this driver
has shown heʼs not afraid to be ag-
gressive. Watch this team in 2019.

•#31 Noah Korner - One of the
highly anticipated rookies, Korner is
a talented driver with a lot of expe-
rience in Legend cars. Korner will
team with his brother Glenn, who
competed for a full season at
Stafford in 2017. Donʼt be surprised
if the #31 notches a win in 2019. 

•#37 Chris Bagnall - Moving up
from the Street Stock division, Bag-
nall is one of many rookies prepar-
ing for the 2019 SK Light season.

•#57 Jonathan Puleo - Another
driver who competed at the Water-
ford Speedbowl in 2018. Puleo has
1 career start at Stafford which re-
sulted in a top 10 finish. Can the
2018 Speedbowl track champion
translate his success to the big
Stafford half-mile?

Bottom Line: Major competition
and a lot of new faces will be the
story for the SK Light division in
2019. 47 teams have pre-regis-
tered for the new season including
11 rookies. Expect more of the
same as 2018, big packs and tight
racing. 

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

The 2018 Late Model season at
Stafford saw Tom Fearn dominate
his way to his third career track
title.  Fearn recorded 12 wins and
finished all but 2 races on the
podium.  Time will tell if Fearn can
repeat his dominant ways from last
year and below we highlight the
drivers who will try to keep Fearn
from enjoying another dominant
season.

The Rundown - Late Models
The Favorites:
• #92 Tom Fearn - Only one

word can describe Tom Fearnʼs
2018 season, dominant. 12 wins for
this team including a remarkable
stretch of 6 straight. Though they
may not match their 2018 results,
Fearn and his team are the heavy
favorites.

•#31 Michael Bennett - The
2016 Late Model track champion
joins the Rob Russell owned team
for the 2019 season. After a spend-
ing 2018 on the sidelines expect
this Stafford veteran to pick up right
where he left off in 2017, winning.

•#42 Michael Wray - After grab-
bing his 2nd win of the season at
the 2018 NAPA Fall Final, this team
is feeling good heading into the
new season. Expect Wray and the
#42 to be competing with for wins

every week.
Ones to Watch:
•#79 Darrell Keane - 2 wins in

2018 for this team even after taking
a 5 week hiatus mid season. This
Enfield, CT driver will be a factor
week in and week out as he plans
to compete for the full 2019 sea-
son.

•#23 Kevin Gambacorta - Revi-
talized and prepared, the 3-time
Stafford Champion has his eyes set
on more wins and competing for
the title. Donʼt be surprised if you
see this aggressive driver notching
multiple wins in 2019.

•#82 Paul Arute - Entering his
3rd season competing in the Late
Model division, Arute is looking to
turn an up and down 2018 into a
consistent 2019. 1 win in each of
the last two seasons for this bunch. 

•#40 Al Saunders - Moving into
his sophomore season in Staffordʼs
Late Model division, Saunders is
poised for a breakout year. The
2015 Limited Late Model Cham-
pion is known for his quiet de-
meanor in the paddock but bold
moves on track. The #40 car
should contend for wins throughout
2019.

New Faces:
•#12 - Ryan Fearn - Nephew to

2018 Late Model Champion Tom
Fearn, Ryan is set to make his Late
Model debut at the NAPA Spring
Sizzler. Will winning races in the
Limited Late Model division trans-
late to Late Model success? Time
will tell.

•#87 - RJ Surdell - Another
driver moving up from the Limited
Late Model division. Surdell scored
his first career Stafford win in 2018
and will be another rookie in the
field.

Bottom Line: More cars and
deeper competition for the Late
Model division in 2019. Though
Tom Fearn dominated the 2018
season the rest of the field was
separated by mere tenths. Expect
the same rough and tough compe-
tition throughout the 2019 season.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - The Lucas

Oil American Sprint Car Series Na-
tional Tour returns to Selinsgrove
Speedway at 7 p.m. Saturday, May
4, for the highly anticipated Eleven
Oaks Farm “Battle of the Groves
II.” The 30-lap main event for the
360 sprint cars will pay $5,000 to
win out of the $20,000 purse.  

For a complete speedway event
schedule, the latest news, results,
and race status, visit selins-
grovespeedway.com or follow us
Twitter and Facebook, or call
570.374.2266.
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